
Aug. 15th - Showcases 
1 (5) German Beer Steins: marked Germany, all have 

metal/pewter lids and embossed bar scenes 
2 Souvenir Ruby, Depression, Carnival & Other 

Glass: Martinsburg WV 1913 souvenir ruby water 
pitcher; souvenir ruby mini mug; (2) pink 
depression rose cake plates/trays; pink depression 
cracker jar; peach opalescent nappy; moon & star 
ruby basket; amethyst carnival tree bark vase; mini 
blue glass creamer/sugar; dog creamer (china) 

3 (7) Dept. 56 Snowbabies: Whistle while you work; 
now I lay me down to sleep; (2) ornaments; 
snowbaby in a shoe; snowbaby writing list; boy 
w/teddy 

4 Advertising & Beer Collectibles: Wick-Werke stein; 
(2) Coca Cola trays (reproduction); WGAL ashtray; 
Piels S&P shaker; Schlitz stein 

5 (9) Capodimonte Flowers: Roses, iris, poinsettia; 
Doves and Roses of Love plate 

6 (5) Bisque Piano Babies: figurine in pink marked 
Lefton; (2) marked with numbers; (2) unmarked 

7 Regimental Stein w/Halopane: 53rd Trans. Bn. 
1957-1958 Kaiserslautern-Germany, PFC William 
R. Vaughn, with naked woman on flower interior 
base & metal eagle lid 

8 (2) Lenox Figurines: Heavenly Duet w/COA 
9 (7) Dog Figurines: St. Bernard Melba Ware 

England; Pekingese E&R Austria; German 
Shepherd England; injured boxer Japan; blue 
poodle Pacific Import Japan; Dachshund & (2) 
puppies on leash; poodle fireman 

10 (6) Capodimonte Flowers: roses, irises; Bluebirds 
of Happiness plate 

11 (2) Bisque Piano Babies: unmarked 
12 (3) Lenox Dog Figurines: cocker spaniel w/COA; 

cocker spaniel pup; 2002 dog 
13 (2) Dept. 56 Snowbabies: may-pole; dog sled 
14 Dept. 56 Snowbaby: Ride the Wave 
15 (2) Cast Iron Banks: Donkey; Elephant (action 

bank, trunk action doesn't work well) 
16 Advertising, Glassware & China: Mr. Peanut bank 

(plastic); Rival dog food tin; Pepsi bottle shakers; 
A&W Root Beer mug (small); Millie & Willie penguin 
shakers; Snow Bear bottle bank; amethyst slag 
glass cat on the basket; green opalescent tree bark 
basket; cup/saucer set England; owl/bird cup 

17 Cutco Cutlery/Knives: meat fork; knife spreader; 
paring knife; (2) cutting knives 

18 (7) Corgis: different models, mostly old timey cars 
19 (20) Hot Wheels: assorted  
20 Traq Binoculars: model 2001 7x35 with carry case 

& orig. box 
21 Porcelain Figurine: 11.5" tall, child in highchair 

w/dog 
22 (2) Cast Iron Doorstops: three cats in baskets; 

cannonballs (both modern) 
23 Crock & Jug: redware crock; stoneware jug (no 

names) 
24 Local Cast Iron Advertising: TB Woods anvil 

(small); TB Woods molding line 1975 ashtray; 
CAHS Class of 1952 ashtray; I.M. MacDonald 
produce truck (modern) 

25 Ansonia Porcelain Mantle Clock: floral decoration, 
cracked enamel face, w/key 

26 (16) pcs. Glassware (Westmoreland etc.): 
Bohemian ruby cut to clear water pitcher; (6) green 
sandwich glass juice glasses; (2) Westmoreland 
ruby rose bowl; Westmoreland wedding covered 
stemmed candy; Buster Brown creamer; mini. Milk 
glass chicken on the nest; carnival orange blossom 
and sailboats bowl; green depression double 
handled bowl; ruby hobnail basket; double candle 
holder 

27 Advertising Oyster Tin: Chas. Neubert & Co. 
Baltimore MD gallon (roughness including some 
rusting) 

28 Decorative Pottery: Set of (6) cups, pitcher w/lid & 
candle holder marked hand painted Japan; open 
lace center bowl hand painted Portugal 

29 (9) Michael Jackson 7" Records: red colored vinyl 
w/sleeves in mint condition, Epic records includes  
Don't stop til you get enough/I can't help it; off the 
wall; rock with you; she's out of my life / push me 
away; wanna be startin somethin / rock with you; 
beat it / burn this disco out; the girl is mine / can't 
get outtathe rain; Thriller / things I do for you; Billie 
Jean / Its the feeling in love 

30 (7) Advertising Bottles: Nichol Kola; Ricky; Big Boy 
beverage; Snow white; Jefferson bottling works; 
McConnellsburg milk bottle; Union Wilmington Del. 

31 Copper & Brass Cookware, Fishing Reel: copper 
skillet w/brass handle; copper pitcher w/brass 
handle; brass fishing reel 

32 Emmett Kelly Porcelain Figurine: The Finishing 
Touch by Flambro 

33 (2) Hess Trucks: tanker in orig. box; truck and racer 
in orig. box 

34 Sports Memorabilia, Toys, Pocket Knives etc.: 
Penn State Nittany Lion bobble head game day; 
Willie Mays baseball, signed but not authenticated; 
(5) Hot Wheels race cars; Matchbox Penn State 
truck; Mr. Peanut mechanical pencil; Redskins 
unopened chewing gum; (2) Redskins belt buckles; 
(2) Baltimore Colts belt buckles; tokens; (2) pocket 
knives; tin litho friction chipmunk; St. Louis 
Cardinals patch; etc. 

35 Postcard Album: mostly Chambersburg, some 
Gettysburg 

36 Art Pottery: double handled urn planter, unmarked 
37 (21) pcs. Sheet Music: turn of the century in to the 

1940s, various songs, some with nice graphics 
38 Local Postcards: local fire departments, churches, 

schools, burning of Chambersburg 
39 Fenton & Capodimonte: Fenton custard glass 

closed rose bowl, hand painted; pair Capodimonte 
candle holders; The roses Capodimonte Franklin 
Mint; Italy vase with grapes and fruit 

40 Vintage Toys: (3) Tootsie Toy cars; (2) celluloid 
sheep & (1) cow; metal cow; tin litho noisemaker; 
key wind bird; key wind bunny on tricycle; Tonka 
car; Hot Wheels car; jar of marbles; etc. 

41 (2) Lenox Figurines: Sleepy little yellow lab w/COA; 
Playtime pals 

42 (16) Lesney Matchbox: all old timey cars 



43 (19) Matchbox: all old timey cars 
44 Vintage Fine China of Japan: (14) dinner plates; (7) 

bread & butter plates; (10) cups & saucers; (5) cups 
(no saucers); (15) berry bowl; (7) soup bowls; 
creamer & sugar; teapot; large oval platter; large. 
Round bowl; (2) oval serving bowls; (2) oval serving 
plates; (2) gravy boats; pair shakers 

45 Hand Colored Plate Blocks & Lithographic Prints: 
assorted bird plate blocks (removed from book); 
Niagara Falls; Washington DC; portrait Charles 
Sumner etc. 

46 Pyrex & Longaberger: (2) Pyrex mixing bowls (nest 
of 2) in avocado green; Pyrex gravy wheat pattern; 
Longaberger bowl 

47 (10) Parliamentary Minutes Folios: bi-monthly 
session recaps, King George, 1730 and 1740s 

48 (31) Hot Wheels: assorted 
49 Real Photo Postcards: mostly people, some 

churches, turn of the century 
50 (3) Cabinet Cards & Postcard: Actors in costume 
51 Photos: Gettysburg, family, portraits, poses etc. 
52 Hand Done Illustrations: colored line drawings 

profiles & portraits w/various humorous sayings, 
signed H.R. & M.H. 

53 Advertising: Double Cola window decal; Sinclair 
lubricant can; Socony grease can; laxative tin; 
O'Keefe's brewing ads 

54 (33) Hot Wheels: assorted 
55 Mourning Cabinet Card: deceased child 
56 (21) Matchbox Cars: assorted 
57 Photo Postcard: Greencastle Elevator Co, 

Greencastle PA - with horse & steam engine 
58 (20) Matchbox Cars: Assorted 
59 Assorted Lot of Vintage Smalls: military buttons; 

milk bottle tops; (2) agate slices; (2) polished 
minerals; celluloid swan; slag glass bunny; metal 
deer; blown glass bottle; Kids AAA school safety 
patrol sash 

60 Knives, Pipe, Powder Flask: Meerschaum pipe (not 
carved); metal powder flask; (3) pocket knives; (2) 
straight razors 

61 Sterling & Other Jewelry: sterling & 925 necklaces, 
rings & pendants; silver salt spoon; (2) charm 
bracelets (some charms are sterling); unmarked 
silver? Native American earring & ring 

62 10K, 14K & Gold-Filled Jewelry: necklaces, rings, 
ladies wristwatch, pair eyeglasses 

63 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

64 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets, wrist watches 

65 Bisque Figurines: man & woman at tree with bowl; 
man 

66 Lefton & Germany China: Lefton tureen w/under 
tray & ladle; Germany center bowl, floral design 

67 Tray of Marbles: assorted including shooters 
68 Tray of Marbles: assorted including shooters 
69 Crockery: spongeware spittoon; stoneware jar w/lid 

& metal hinge closure (makers mark but can't make 
it out) 1 gallon, some discoloration 

70 Vintage Kodak Camera: red accordion pull out, 
missing a piece of leatherette on outside of case, 
Model 245845A 

71 Assortment of Vintage Valentines: fold out and 
expansion style, some articulating 

72 Magic Lantern Slides: (10) smaller and (8) large, 
various pictures including some wildlife, hunting, 
cities, famous people, humor, etc. 

73 Witsch & Schmitt Cigar Box Label Sample Booklet: 
some labels are loose in booklet, assorted styles 

74 Centennial Fan: 1776-1876, double sided, eagle 
and flag, International Philadelphia Exposition, 
1875, colors still vibrant 

75 Assorted Daguerreotypes: (10) total, mostly people, 
some case tops are detached at hinges 

76 Opaltype/Ambrotype: portrait of woman on milk 
glass, framed 

77 Jiminy Cricket Puppet: Walt Disney Productions, 
has some wear 

78 Magic Lantern Slide: Halloween, measures approx. 
3 1/8" x 9 1/2" 

79 Eastman Kodak Timer: wind-up, runs, red case 
80 Assorted Vintage Christmas Balls: balls, Santa 

bulb, animals, etc. 
81 Crock: blue decorated, impressed "1" 
82 Vintage Graflex Camera: 3A press camera, shows 

wear, with case 
83 Pair of Paper Mache Santa Boots: some paint loss 
84 Vintage Movie Camera: QRS, serial number B-

10734B, has carrying case 
85 John Bell Jug: handled, stamped at top 
86 Kitchen: small blue batter bowl; avocado green 

serving platter w/ matching creamer; crockery water 
pitcher 

87 (2) Pcs. Art Pottery: vase; planter w/under tray, 
(both pcs signed) 

88 Copperware: plate; (2) small double handled pots; 
tea pot 

89 (2) Pcs. Art Pottery: blue decorated vase; flower 
frog  

90 (2) Pcs. Art Pottery: square plate; decorated vase 
(both signed) 

91 Silver Overlay Tea Set: teapot; creamer; sugar; 
(11) cups and saucers, made in Bavaria 

92 Art Pottery & Minerals: art pottery bowl; art pottery 
covered dish; polished mineral bookends; geode 

93 Wall Plaques and Moreno Glass: shield wall 
plaque; art plaque, w/mother and child, metal; 
Moreno glass key chain; plaque w/.925 silver 
decoration; 1912-D barber dime 

94 Military: USMC discharge papers; medals; pins; MP 
arm band; etc. 

95 Assorted Lot of Vintage Smalls: tokens; PRR key; 
watch fob; super 8 movies; eye glasses; (3) pocket 
knives; view master reel; travel clock; old money; 
etc.  

96 19th Century Newspapers: New England 
advertiser; Albion; Harper's Weekly (including some 
Civil War years); Niles Weekly Register, etc. 

97 Ladies Platinum & Diamond Ring: art deco style 
filigree, (1) .50 ct. brilliant cut diamond, diameter - 
4.98-5.02mm, cutting -  fair, color - G provisional 



GIA, clarity - SI1 provisional GIA, (4) .02 ct single 
cut diamonds, (6) .01 ct single cut diamonds, (6) 
.005 ct single cut diamonds, the ring is an open 
work filigree that is a slightly domed oblong. It is 
16.7mm long running with the finger. The major 
diamond is set in a square plate in the center of the 
ring. The smaller diamonds are set in plates 
throughout the design. 

98 GP/GF Wrist Watches: men's Waltham; ladies 
black hills gold; (4) other ladies watches; one 
without band; etc. 

99 .925, .800 Silver: necklaces; spoon; ring; napkin 
ring; etc. 

100 Traylot Watches: wrist watches and pocket 
watches, assorted styles, and makers 

101 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins 

102 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins 

103 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins 

104 (30) Hot Wheels: assorted styles 
105 (30) Hot Wheels: assorted styles 
106 Hercules Bullseye Smokeless Pistol Powder 

Canister: over half of container, approx. 2 1/2 lbs. 
107 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings, 

pins 
108 Postcard Album: local, PA scenes & towns, 

Gettysburg, Washington DC, etc. 
109 Postcard Album: greeting cards, thanksgiving, 

album not full 
110 Photo & Postcard: Chambersburg Masonic Temple 
111 Glass & China: RS Prussia plates; (2) small lady 

head wall pockets; (3) shakers; Germany sugar & 
creamer; Stangl double handled vase; serving 
bowl; plate 

112 Glass & China: airplane candy container; telephone 
candy container; paperweight w/photo inside; blue 
art glass vase; carnival glass bottle; Hawaiian shell 
tray; clear glass bottle; amber glass vase; small 
green glass vase 

113 (4) China Plates: Wedgwood Mrs. Tigglywinkle 
plate; (2) fish plates; flow blue plate 

114 Advertising: (4) aspirin tins; Dixon crayon tin; (2) 
Admiration cigarette tins; Philadelphia cigar box; 
velvet thin lead store display; "Educator" crayon tin 

115 Tools: (4) keys; (2) folding rules; cyclists expansion 
cup; CD Kenny advertisement; cigar advertising 
piece; draftsman set, case rough; glass ink well 

116 Knives, Duck Call, Cigarette Lighters: knife in 
sheath; (5) pocketknives, one is Barlow; Fairchild 
lighter & tape measure; etc. 

117 Cameras: Baldetti camera; Eastman Kodak vest 
pocket camera; SF-503 snapshot camera pistol, 
w/orig. box 

118 (2) Zebra Figurines: porcelain, one glazed and one 
unglazed 

119 Shiny Brite Christmas Balls: (11) balls in orig. box 
120 Vintage Christmas Tree Toppers: (5) in orig. box 
121 Advertising, Military, Binoculars, etc.: pineapple 

grenade; baseball grenade; Bausch & Lomb 

binoculars, 7x35; Lucky Strike cigarette tin; utility 
knife; bicycle lantern; belt buckle 

122 Glass & China: Fenton fairy lamp, green satin 
glass; Fenton praying girl, green satin glass; PRR 
creamer, sugar, tray, glass; Walters Dairy milk 
bottle; Penn Dairy milk bottle; Nippon tobacco jar; 
vintage drinking straw holder 

123 Pottery & Glassware: etched blown decanter; 
pressed pattern spooner; ruby glass blown vase; 
wedgwood tray; castor set; pair shakers 

124 Art Pottery Bowl: signed 
125 Art Pottery Candle Holder: decorated, signed, 

Mexico 
126 Art Pottery: oil bottle; bowl, both signed 
127 Pottery & Woodenware: (2) trinket boxes; art 

pottery bowl 
128 Art Pottery Bowl: signed 
129 Art Pottery Vase and Bowl: signed  
130 Copper Vase: dovetailed 
131 Large Yellowware Bowl: slight hairlines, small 

glazing chip 
132 Art Pottery Bowl: signed 
133 Lenox China: wheat pattern, including serving 

plate; (3) luncheon plates; small plate; cup & 
saucer 

134 Glass & China: tin decorative plate, w/woman, 
some paint loss; perfume; creamer & sugar 
w/embossed cardinals, some nicks on sugar; 
souvenir of Hagerstown shoe; Colorado glass 
souvenir handless cup, 1902, gold lettering is worn 
off; lamb cup, some nicks; Nippon covered pin dish 

135 Cosmos Lamps: one is electrified, no shade; 
miniature does not have burner or chimney 

136 Set of (12) Peanut Butter Glasses: floral design 
137 (4) Pcs. Carnival: footed orange tree bowl, some 

nicks on feet; orange tree wine; basket weave 
pattern basket; sunflower pattern bowl 

138 Assorted Lot of Vintage Smalls: tokens; Waltham 
compass; paperweight; (11) tin types; sterling ID 
bracelet, earrings, serving piece; military 
insecticide; etc. 

139 Miniature Lamps: blue satin; milk glass; nutmeg 
milk glass, all missing burners and chimneys 

140 Mary Gregory Glassware: night set, cranberry 
glass; pair of vases, green glass 

141 Assorted Lot of Vintage Smalls: horse door 
knocker; 2 fans; Millie and Willie shakers; mini book 
press; wood box; Little Tots Christmas records 

142 Vintage Magic: books; cards; magic scarf; linking 
rings; etc. 

143 Stereo views: (25) hunting and fishing; (9) Black 
Americana, McKinley; San Francisco earthquake, 
etc. 

144 Vintage Eastman Kodak Camera: 3A folding 
brownie, red accordion 

145 Vintage Toys: Zoo puzzle; metal horses, cat, 
donkey; (2) celluloid animals; Beatles pin; punch 
board; Chambersburg sheep bank; Pluto wooden 
pop up; (2) Felix the cat pop ups, one needs leg 
restrung; metal park benches 

146 Vintage Christmas Balls: assorted styles 



147 Display of Buena Vista Memorabilia: pamphlet; (2) 
postcards; negative  

148 Vintage Christmas Balls: assorted styles 
149 (11) Daguerreotypes: all people, some case covers 

are detached at hinges 
150 Carnival Glass Punchbowl & Cups: (9) punch cups, 

cups don't match bowl 
151 Quack Medical Device: Williams 20th century, 

treating disease, 1901 booklet, in oak case 
152 (2) Carnival Glass Vases: marigold and cobalt 
153 Pyrex: nest of 3 mixing bowl, avocado green; butter 

dish, butter print pattern; (2) covered dishes; 
individual casserole, no lid 

154 Assorted Lot: school bell; sad iron and stand; jug; 2 
franklin county books, vol 1 

155 Cameras: Balda Compur camera; Rolleiflex camera 
case in orig box; no name camera, has Bausch and 
Lomb lens 

156 Vintage Microscope: 100-300 power, has slides 
and orig box 

157 (5) Fishing Reels: (2) Hendrix; (3) no name 
158 Books: Columbian Exposition; Pen Mar story; 

Lord's Supper and Nursery Fun; etc. 
159 Lionel 397 Coal Loader: the rubber conveyor belt is 

missing 
160 Fireking and Hall: hall gravy; hall casserole; fireking 

mixing bowl; fireking round covered dish; fireking 
graduated set of baking dishes 

161 (3) Vintage Barbies: some wear, not orig. clothes 
162 (2) Tressy Fashion Dolls: some wear, not orig. 

clothes 
163 (2) Tressy Fashion Dolls: some wear, not orig. 

clothes 
164 (2) Barbies & Case: some wear, not orig. clothes, 

case is empty 
165 Vogue Records & Books: Little Black Sambo book; 

ABC book; (2) Sugar Blues vogue records 
166 Advertising: Yuengling ashtray; HL Mills pencils, in 

orig. box; Seth Thomas metronome; Shirley Temple 
fan; (2) beer taps, Genny and Piels 

167 Camera Equipment: assorted light meters; lenses; 
Snyder optic lens; etc.  

168 Framed Cabinet Cards & Desk Clock: (2) framed 
cabinet cards in wooden frames; framed cabinet 
card in metal frame; New Haven desk clock 

169 Comic Books: Pink Panther & the Inspector, 
number 7, 1972; Wacky Witch, number 7, Oct. 
1971; Little Monsters, number 18, 1966 

170 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins 
171 Set of Rosenthal China: Pompadour pattern - (24) 

dinner plates; (12) salad plates; (13) bread and 
butter plates; (12) soup bowls; (2) large round 
platters; (1) large oval platter; (2) medium oval 
serving dishes; (2) small oval serving dishes; (2) 
gravy boats; (1) large soup tureen (no ladle); (1) 
covered vegetable; (1) small round vegetable bowl; 
(1) teapot; (9) cups & saucers, + one extra saucer; 
creamer & sugar 

172 3 HE Rice Advertising Calendars: (2) 1926; 1927 all 
have mountain scenes 

173 Little Black Sambo Story Book: Helen Bannerman, 
1935, w/dj, some damage to dj 

174 Charlie McCarthy Jewelry Display: mouth and eyes 
move when tab is pulled in back, Philadelphia, 
colors still vibrant 

175 Autographed Political Photos: Kennedys, 
Johnsons, Reagans, letter signed by Nixon, none of 
the autographs are authenticated 

176 (2) Advertising Calendars: Merchants and 
Mechanics Savings Bank Grafton WV, 1918 and 
1919, WWI scenes w/nurses 

177 Petition for Citizenship: Allegheny County, along 
with other letters, late 1800's 

178 Civil War Pension Documents: 1930s 
179 (2) Store Photos: Northumberland PA, one has a lot 

of foxing 
180 Civil War Discharge: Joel Ritter, Cpl. Co. K, 29th 

Reg., Ohio, discharge paperwork, letters, etc. 
181 World's Columbian Exposition Tickets: assorted 

admission tickets 
182 Assorted Local Ephemera: marriage certificates; 

Public Opinion booklet; Pen Mar liquors label; local 
advertising; etc. 

183 Cards and Comics: German cigarette cards, 
approx. (32) cards; The Ghost Express small comic 
book; Goofy in the Desert small comic book 

184 Early Football Programs: Lehigh, 1929; Slippery 
Rock and State Teachers College 1937; Drexel 
1936; Drexel 1932; etc. 

185 1939 NY World's Fair Scarf: nice colors 
186 German Money, Etc.: German money and 

stationary; photo of WWI French general; etc. 
187 Playing Cards, CDV, Etc.: Beatles cards; Dr. Bisby 

cards; old maid cards, CDV of Napoleon III's 
mother 

188 Ephemera: 1850 stock certificates; Western MD RR 
stock certificate; matchbook covers; RR tickets; etc. 

189 (2) Advertising Calendars: Zanol 1931; Prudential 
Insurance 1902 

190 Ephemera: risqué ink blotters; labels for soda and 
whiskey; advertising cards 

191 Lobby Cards: The Christmas Tree; Iron Eagle; 
Doctor in Love; etc. 

192 (16) Mackenzie Newspaper Comics: all originals, 
AW Mackenzie, Maplewood NJ, WWII era 

193 (16) Mackenzie Newspaper Comics: all originals, 
AW Mackenzie, Maplewood NJ, WWII era 

194 Photo of Alsatia Minstrel Show: Hagerstown MD, 
1920, some damage to outside of frame 

195 Jardinière: brown and green 
196 (3) Cast Iron Banks: bulldog; Uncle Sam; bird and 

nest (modern) 
197 (3) Cast Iron Banks: racehorse; artillery; Uncle 

Remus (modern) 
198 German Print Folio: Maria Ellenrider, copies of her 

work 
199 (3) Pcs. Pottery: (2) spongeware bowls; jardinière 
200 Assorted Lot of Vintage Smalls: Lincoln car radio; 

walking Santa Claus w/orig. box; (3) paper mache 
easter eggs 

201 (2) Cast Iron Banks: Punch and Judy; Jonah and 
the Whale (modern) 

202 (2) Cast Iron Banks: horse and stable; frogs 
(modern) 



203 (3) Cast Iron Banks: monkey; William Tell; the one 
that got away 

204 (3) Pcs. Pottery: (2) RRPC bowls, blue decorated, 
spongeware; decorated vase 

205 (2) Cast Iron Banks: soccer; football (modern) 
206 (2) Cast Iron Banks: baseball; golf (modern) 
207 Advertising Crate: Coca-Cola 
208 Kitchen: (6) Fiesta bowls, yellow; Pyrex casserole 

dish, no lid 
209 Sports Memorabilia: Washington Redskins 

autographed photos and ephemera, none 
authenticated 

210 (2) Cast Iron Banks: Native American shooting 
bear; hunter shooting bear (modern) 

211 (2) Cast Iron Banks: trick dog; William Tell 
(modern) 

212 (3) Cast Iron Banks: dentist; (2) horses (modern) 
213 Kitchen: (2) miniature washboards; salt crock, 

hairline; crockery jar; Longaberger basket 
214 (4) Cast Iron Banks: stump speaker; clown; black 

americana; man and pig (modern) 
215 (3) Cast Iron Banks: trick pony; (2) milking cow 

(modern) 
216 (3) Cast Iron Banks: frogs; boy scout; leapfrog 

(modern) 
217 (4) Buddy L Coca-Cola Trucks: (2) small delivery 

trucks; deliver tractor trailer; Coca-Cola set (all in 
orig. boxes) 

218 (3) Coca-Cola Vehicles: Coca-Cola airplane; VW 
beetle convertible; canopy delivery bank (all with 
orig. boxes) 

219 Fenton, Westmoreland, etc.: Fenton plate; Fenton 
fruit bowl; Westmoreland covered candy; 
Westmoreland compote; Westmoreland small dish, 
no lid; Smith Glass hat; Smith Glass deviled egg 
plate 

220 (2) Diecast Coca-Cola Trucks: Ford roadster; 1936 
ford truck, both in orig. boxes 

221 (17) Miniature Cast Iron Animals: mostly animals 
222 (19) Miniature Cast Iron Pieces: people; irons; 

cradles; painted skillets; etc.  
223 (2) Diecast Coca-Cola Trucks: powerboat racing 

team; 1966 VW combi, box shows some damage 
(both have orig. boxes) 

224 McCoy Cookie Jar: tea kettle 
225 Assorted Lot of Vintage Smalls: hubley truck; 

Minolta camera; rocket radio; metal car w/wooden 
wheels; etc. 

226 Binoculars, etc.: Mercury 7x35 binoculars; Pentax 
binoculars; blade trader (all with carrying cases) 

227 (4) German Beer Steins: all with metal lids, one has 
fox handle 

228 Glass & China: amber violin bottle; cobalt violin 
bottle; decanter; delft mug; English cup and saucer; 
Penn Hall brandy snifter 

229 Cast Iron: Uncle Sam bank; Chambersburg mailbox 
bank; fire truck; early cast iron cop motorcycle 
w/sidecar, one piece missing off front, paint loss, 
number 4727B 

230 Cast Iron, Wooden Tray: apple peeler; bell; 
miniature spoons; wooden divided tray 

231 Traylot of Marbles: shooters, etc. 

232 The Birds of America Book: w/dj, 1966 


